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FATHER CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY FOR WAGIN
Jo Notley, Manager of Wagin Foodworks

Front: Ann Patterson, Glenys Ball, Max Bell and Joyce Turnor. Middle: Drew McAuliffe, Kate Becker, Kayla Lloyd, Di Dohle
and Kristie Daniell. Back: Zachary Rayne, Paul Ward, Larina Piesse and Nicole Kirk.

It was smiles all around when some amazing organisations of our town received special gifts,
of course all in the Christmas spirit. On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Wagin District
Farmers Co-operative, Larina Piesse and Paul Ward presented six happy recipients with their
Local Community Grant funding. The applications were made available to groups to apply
through the Wagin Co-op, for much needed funding for a range of projects. Eleven
organisations collected Grant Application Forms, with six completed applications being
submitted to the Board. Each applicant was successfully allocated most, if not all of their
funding requests. With the sale of the Dumbleyung Co-op having now been finalised,
Government Covid Rebates, and steady trading by shoppers, the Board has been left in a
position to be able to ‘pay back’ the community. It is so important that we support all local
businesses, who can then employ locals, and give back to the community.
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The funds will go to a wide range of needs in each organisation. The Historical Village will
use theirs for painting and maintenance of the mud cottage, and to help enhance the
village appearance. Wagin Lions Club have plans to install an outdoor gym at Lions Park in
Trent Street, next to the Wagin Swimming Pool. The installation of shaded seating along with
three fitness stations will give free, easy to use and safe access to all ages.
Wagin Amateur Swimming Club have Country Pennants at Carnarvon in their sights, which
takes place in March 2022. They have chosen to use their grant to assist with event
nominations, accommodation, flight and travel costs. Wagin Cricket Club are very excited
to be able to utilise their dollars to create an indoor coaching and practice facility. This will
involve an indoor cricket net which will allow a bowling machine to be permanently
erected, enabling an all-weather and night coaching and training facility for all ages.
Wagin Cancer Support and Palliative Care group also received a donation to continue
their very worthy work supporting patients and their families during a difficult time.
Lastly, we come to The Betty Terry Community Theatre. Massive plans to rewire the building,
obtain a laptop for online ticketing, improve the air-conditioning to prolong the life of the
projector, upgrade safety doors with fire escape levers, install ramps for disabled
accessibility, re-carpet, and acquire a commercial vacuum cleaner are the main projects
to be undertaken.
Di Dohle, Chairperson of the Betty Terry Community Theatre committee, was thrilled when
she heard the good news. “This is a very generous act by the Wagin Co-op’s Board of
Directors that will benefit the theatre tremendously”, she said. “On behalf of our committee
and volunteers, I express our thanks to the Wagin Co-op. The grant will allow the theatre to
continue going from strength to strength as an entertainment venue for both the local
community and patrons throughout the wheatbelt and the great southern. I’m sure our
patrons will be delighted by the many upgrades we can now bring to the theatre
throughout 2022. Thank you, we are very grateful to the Wagin Co-op.”
I am sure everyone will agree that these causes all have their merits. They support, entertain
and attract to our town people of all ages, from neighbouring communities and tourists
passing through. They all help make Wagin the marvellous town we live in.

Directors Paul Ward and Larina Piesse of Wagin District Farmers Co-operative present a Local Community Grant
to members of the Betty Terry Community Theatre committee.
Left to right: Paul Ward, Zachary Rayne, Kayla Lloyd, Nicole Kirk, Kate Becker, Di Dohle and Larina Piesse.
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WAGIN CRC EMAILS
GENERIC EMAIL – admin@wagincrc.net.au
JASMINE WATSON – jasmine@wagincrc.net.au; bookkeeper@wagincrc.net.au
AMANDA NERETLIS – amanda@wagincrc.net.au
ZACHARY RAYNE – zachary@wagincrc.net.au
WOOL PRESS RELATED – news@wagincrc.net.au

UPCOMING WAGIN CRC EVENTS, TRAINING & PROGRAMS:
• Pop-Up Shops: Dogwood Designs, Diane’s Costume Jewelry, TK Designs & Lornadoon Crafts
Fridays 26th November & 3rd December | 10am – 2pm
• Pop-Up Shop: Lisa’s Crafty Life | Fridays 26th November, 3rd, 10th & 17th December | 10am – 4pm
• Pop-Up Shop: Mount Pleasant Inn Craft Gallery | Friday 3rd December | 10am – 2pm
• Christmas Hamper Raffle Tickets on Sale | Monday 6th – Friday 17th December
• Christmas Hamper Raffle Drawn | Monday 20th December
• Children’s Christmas Crafts | Monday 20th December | 10am – 12pm | $5 (FREE for Members)
• Bottle Top Collection | Until Friday 10th January 2022

BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL: Please call us on 9861 1644 to register or enquire.
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR 2022
We are looking at bringing more fantastic courses to our community at the CRC in 2022. We are
currently looking into running the Auschem Skillset, Barista Course, Be Connected IT Course, Canva
Course, Forklift Ticket, Heavy Vehicle Pilots Licence, Skippers Ticket, Snake Handling Course and
Truck Licence again next year. If you are keen to get on board with any of these courses, please
contact us to register your interest.

WAGIN COMMUNITY GIFT VOUCHER PROGRAM
Christmas is only a little over four weeks away and what better gift to give that special someone in
your life than a gift voucher that can be used in multiple local businesses?!?
Now with seventeen participating businesses and hopefully more in the future, there is a great range
of local businesses to choose from when spending your voucher!
Wagin Community Gift Vouchers are for sale at the Wagin CRC, from Monday to Friday, 9am to
4pm. If you are a local business who would like to sign up, please don't hesitate to contact us on
9861 1644 or via email at admin@wagincrc.net.au for an information pack.

SENIORS SAFETY & SECURITY REBATE
WA Seniors Card holders are entitled to a $400 rebate on the purchase of eligible home security
and safety items. Visit seniorscard.wa.gov.au to download an application form or pop in to see us
at the CRC and we would be happy to help.

WATER WISE SHOWER HEAD SWAP PROGRAM
The Wagin CRC partnered with the Water Corporation late last year as a Shower Head Swap
location. We still have a limited number of the SOLUS MK-3 and BERMUDA fixed high rise shower
heads left for exchange. Head down to the CRC with your water bill to exchange up to two of your
existing shower heads for new water efficient models. This offer will only continue to be available
while our limited stocks last, so pop down and swap yours before it’s too late!

BREAD TAGS FOR WHEEL CHAIRS
Please save your bread tags to go to ozbreadtagsforwheelchairs.org.au. This is a charity that raises
funds to buy wheelchairs for the disadvantaged. Please drop any bread tags you have to us at the
Wagin CRC.
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EVERYONE HAS A GOGH AT PAINTING
The worldwide Paint & Sip craze
continues to take off in Wagin as we
have now held our third consecutive
Paint & Sip event at the Wagin CRC.
We were fully booked out for this
one, with ten locals enjoying a
creative and social evening on
Tuesday the 16th of November.
We all enjoyed painting a simpler
rendition of Van Gogh’s Starry Night,
with the adorable addition of two
bears fishing, while guided by Paint
& Sip instructor Michelle the Painter
on Youtube. As you can see,
everyone’s paintings turned out differently since we were all free to choose our own colours
and styles. And despite some participants having little to no painting experience, everyone
completed a whole painting on canvas to take home with them.
Having attended the event for the first time, Johnathon Midsem said, “Paint and Sip was a
great experience. Going from being anxious to then laughing and exploring my creative
side is something I now can’t wait to enjoy again.”
Our next Paint & Sip is expected to be held at 6pm on Tuesday the 25th of January 2022.
We are also considering running the event on a Friday evening so that even more
enthusiastic locals can take part. You don’t need to bring anything and alchohol is
optional. If you would like to join the fun, please let us know so we can book your place.

FOOD SENSATIONS IS HEALTHY AND HANDS-ON
Our thanks go to Foodbank Western Australia who
have returned to run more educational food classes
at Wagin CRC. The Food Sensations for Adults classes
included hands-on cooking and practical instruction
on healthy eating, astute food label reading, and
meal planning and budgeting.
We had a small turnout to the two-week program
which was held on the 16th and 23rd of November.
Generously, instructor Paige Rae held the classes
regardless and used the opportunity to deliver a
Cheryl Clavey cooks a salad while assistant
more personalised and one-on-one tutorial to the
instructor Jessica Daniels helps with the
participants.
apple crumble.
Zachary Rayne was particularly enlightened about
his food choices. He received quite the shock when Paige used the classic method of
placing spoonfuls of sugar in a cup to demonstrate the excessive amount of sugar in his
energy drink.
The recipes, which included satay, san choy wow and apple crumble, were enjoyable to
cook and demonstrated that healthy and tasty meals can be made on a budget.
We are hoping to host Foodbank again for a ten-week series of combined food and
exercise workshops in the autumn of 2022.
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SHIRE OF WAGIN NEWS
DALE LLOYD SWORN IN AS COUNCILLOR
Last night, Council swore in its newly elected and ninth
councillor Cr Dale Lloyd.
Congratulations Cr Lloyd who has committed to serve
the Wagin community to the best of his ability.

ANNUAL ELECTORS MEETING – NOTICE OF
MEETING
In accordance with section 5.29(1) of the Local
Government Act 1995 notice is hereby given that the
Shire of Wagin Annual Electors meeting will be held on
Tuesday the 21st of December 2021 commencing at
6.30pm at the Shire Administration Office (Council
Chambers), 2 Arthur Road Wagin.

SHIRE OF WAGIN ANNUAL REPORT 2020/2021
Council, at the November Ordinary Council meeting,
adopted the Annual Report for the Shire for the year
2020/2021. The report will be formally tabled at the
annual meeting of electors on the 21st of December
2021 at 6.30pm at the Shire Administration Office.

Cr Dale Lloyd and CEO Bill Atkinson.

A copy of the Annual Report can be obtained at the Shire Administration office or viewed
on the Shire’s website: www.wagin.wa.gov.au

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE CHRISTMAS CLOSURE
Please be advised of the following Shire office opening and closure dates for the 2021/2022
Christmas – New Year period:
Friday 24th December 2021
Monday 27th December 2021
Tuesday 28th December 2021
Wednesday 29th December 2021
Thursday 30th December 2021
Friday 31st December 2021
Monday 3rd January 2022
Tuesday 4th January 2022

Office closed from 3pm
Office Closed – Public Holiday
Office Closed – Public Holiday
Office Closed
Office Closed
Office Closed
Office Closed – Public Holiday
Open as normal

CUSTOMER SERVICE OFFICER – PERMANENT FULL TIME
The Shire of Wagin is seeking an enthusiastic and highly motivated person to fulfill the role
of Customer Service Officer with the Shire. This position will primarily be providing customer
service to the public, providing Department of Transport licensing services and answering
incoming telephone calls. There will be some other general administration duties and the
successful applicant will report to the Deputy Chief Executive Officer.
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Applicants should have a strong customer service focus, good time management and
organisational skills, and experience in using the Microsoft Office suite of programs. The
salary range for this position is $44,911 to $53,511. Other benefits applicable include an
annual uniform allowance and superannuation.
A written application is required and must include a resume, the names of two referees and
must address the selection criteria. A copy of the application package can be obtained
by contacting Emily Edwards on (08) 9861 1177 or dceo@wagin.wa.gov.au.
Applications close 12pm Thursday the 9th of December 2021 and can be emailed to
dceo@wagin.wa.gov.au or posted to Shire of Wagin PO Box 200 Wagin WA 6315.

WAGIN CHRISTMAS STREET CARNIVAL
The annual Christmas Street Carnival is set for Friday the 17th of December in Tavistock Street.
Festivities start at 5.30pm and continue until 8.30pm. There will be lots to see and do
including a wide variety of rides, new and interesting stalls, fabulous food, live music, Santa,
kids’ entertainment, face painting and much more.
We have been very fortunate to receive an $8,000 Lotterywest Grant and a $2,500
Roadwise Grant towards the event, plus on-going support from the Shire, Wagin Action
Group and the Wagin Chamber of Commerce.

PROHIBITED BURNING PERIOD
The Prohibited burning period has commenced and will continue until the 30th of April 2022.
In this time no permits to burn can be issued and lighting fires in the open air within the Shire
is not permitted.

GRADER OPERATOR
Applicants with an HR class licence or upwards and experienced in the use of plant and
equipment, utilised in a typical rural Local Government environment, are encouraged to
apply. A nine-day fortnight of 76 hours is worked along with some overtime opportunities.
Shire housing will be available if required and a range of other employment benefits apply.
Wagin is a substantial family friendly town with excellent educational, medical, recreational
and shopping amenities.
A position description along with more information is available from Ms Kayla Lloyd on (08)
9861 1177 or email worksadmin@wagin.wa.gov.au. Any questions in relating to this position
may be directed to Mr Allen Hicks (Manager of Works) on 0427 611 252.
Applications accompanied by resumes with contact details of two work related referees
may be posted to Shire of Wagin PO Box 200 Wagin WA 6315, or emailed, and will be
received up to noon on Friday the 3rd of December 2021.

ROADWORKS
The Grader operators have been carrying out maintenance grading on the following
roads:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appleton Road
Behn Ord Road
Bosenberg Road
Evans Road
Lime Lake Road West
Moore Street

•
•
•
•
•
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BETTY TERRY COMMUNITY THEATRE
Betty Terry Community Theatre volunteers have secured us two more fantastic movies for our
viewing pleasure. Check them out below and don’t forget to scan the newly included QR codes
to view the trailers! You can scan these with a smartphone in camera mode or using the Google
Lens app.
RON’S GONE WRONG is the story of Barney, an awkward middle-schooler and
Ron, his new walking, talking, digitally connected device. Ron's malfunctions
set against the backdrop of the social media age launch them on a journey
to learn about true friendship.
Available sessions for this fun animated movie for the whole
family are:
Friday the 3rd of December @ 6.30pm
Saturday the 4th of December @ 2.00pm & 6.30pm
Monday the 6th of December @ 6.30pm
A BOY CALLED CHRISTMAS is the story of an ordinary young boy called Nikolas
who sets out on an extraordinary adventure into the snowy north in search of
his father who is on a quest to discover the fabled village of the elves, Elfhelm.
Taking with him a headstrong reindeer called Blitzen and a loyal pet mouse,
Nikolas soon meets his destiny in this magical, comic and endearing story that
proves nothing is impossible.
Available sessions for this family adventure film will be:
Friday the 10th of December @ 6.30pm
Saturday the 11th of December @ 2.00pm & 6.30pm
Monday the 13th of December @ 6.30pm
We recommend to all patrons if travelling from out of town to arrive when doors
open 30 minutes prior to show start times.
TICKETS: Kids $8 | Concession $11 | Adults $13
MONDAY nights only - $11 Adult Tickets

PLEASE NO BYO FOOD AND DRINKS
We ask that you please utilise our kiosk. We are not-for-profit
and our kiosk is what keeps us alive! A huge amount of our
ticket sales goes back to our distributors in fees, therefore
every dollar we make is precious to us to be able to complete
any upgrades to our little theatre.
We keep our kiosk well stocked with tasty treats and keep
them at very affordable prices.
The newest delights are Pringles and Pop Tops fruit juice!
Thank you all for your support.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Did you know the Betty Terry Community Theatre is volunteer run?
They are always open to welcoming new volunteers to the fold.
Each of their showings have three wonderful volunteers running
things: one on tickets, one on the kiosk (selling their tasty popcorn)
and one running the projector!
If you’d like some more information, please send them a
Facebook message! The volunteer team are happy to teach you
the ropes (you pick what area you’d feel most comfortable
learning).
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Visit us at the Co-op for

Support the local store that supports you.

your selection of Cheesecakes,

We are open:

Tortes and Mud Cakes from

Monday to Friday

The Cheesecake Shop.

8:30am – 5:30pm
Saturday

Don’t forget
We are agents for
Nelsons Dry cleaning

8:30am – Noon
Phone: 9861 1444
wagincoop@westnet.com.au

Allan Anthony
0412 630 732

PAINTING

alantzelectrical@westnet.com.au

Reg. # 4709

788 Norring Road
Wedgecarrup WA 6315

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial,
Town & Country
Clean, Precise and Quality work.
Local references available.

EC12445

Servicing Wagin and Surrounding Areas TV Antennas Industrial
Domestic

Commercial

Air Conditioning Installation

For FREE Quotation and Booking
Call Mick:

0419 701 332

Latest edition OUT now!
Find it at the Wagin Co-Op or Dom’s Deli
If you can’t see it —

ask at the counter.

Get your copy before they run out…….!
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ST JOHN AMBULANCE WAGIN FUNDRAISING
We need your help…
The time has come for Wagin Sub Centre to purchase a new
ambulance. Every van has a ten year replacement schedule
which means for us one of our vans is due for renewal in 2022. The
cost of a new van to us is approximately a whopping $200,000…
We need the help of the Wagin community to fund the van.
So, keep a lookout for several fundraisers to go towards the cost
of our van. To start with, we have registered for CBH LoadNet.
Have you got or would you like to donate some excess grain?
St John Ambulance WAGIN LoadNet PAN 2158798

WAGIN VOLUNTEER FIRE & RESCUE CHRISTMAS FUNDRAISER
ATTENTION WAGIN!
Wagin Volunteer Fire and Rescue Service have received a letter
from Santa Claus!
He wants to know who would be interested in him coming to
Wagin and personally delivering a present to your doorstep in our
fire truck as a fund-raiser for our brigade. (A monetary donation
to the brigade is required for present delivery). Imagine their
excitement when Santa visits them at home this Christmas! Epic!
If you’re on a farm and still wish to participate we could organise
a central drop point like the town square to meet. Delivery will
either be the weekend before Christmas or Christmas Day
depending on volunteers’ availability.
If this sounds like an idea you would be happy to support, please contact:
Ty on 0428 820 161 or Bec on 0439 994 493 for more information.

WOOLORAMA TRADE FAIR APPLICATIONS
The 50th Wagin Woolorama Trade Fair applications are now
open!
On the 11th and 12th of March 2022 we will be showcasing
and celebrating rural Western Australia. The Wagin
Agricultural Society is proud to host one of the state's largest
agricultural shows.
Attracting over 20,000 visitors we look forward to celebrating
fifty years with you in 2022!
Applications book fast. Book online today at:
woolorama.com.au/trade-fair

WOOLORAMA NEEDS YOUR HELP!
On the 11th and 12th of March 2022 Wagin Woolorama celebrates its
50th Year of Woolorama.
Do you have any past memorabilia that you could kindly share with
the Wagin Agricultural Society to display in the big fiftieth show?
If so, please contact us at info@woolorama.com.au or call Sonya on
0427 986 282. We would love to find as much Woolorama history as
possible to share with the wider community.
Let’s make 2022 our best show yet!
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Welcome Parents and Carers
Week six is upon us with only four weeks to go! The next four weeks have a number of events
occurring so please be sure to follow all our links below to read about them and save the
date for school events that will be taking place this term.
STEAM
This year we have commenced a STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, Mathematics) program for year 4-6 students who
have been identified as requiring extension in this area. This
approach to learning uses Science, Technology, Engineering, the
Arts and Mathematics as access points for guiding student inquiry,
dialogue and critical thinking. Reports have shown that seventyfive per cent of jobs in the emerging economy will require literacy
in STEAM. Capabilities in collaboration, teamwork, critical and
creative thinking and problem solving will be crucial for students
with the potential to be high achieving adults who drive the
innovation required to address global economic, social and
environmental challenges.
The Semester Two program was "Genius Hour" which
allowed our students to follow their passion and deep dive
into learning and innovating in their selected area. We
thank parents for their support and attendance at our
STEAM Showcase last week where students had the
opportunity to share and discuss their learning. We were so
impressed with the enthusiasm, preparation, and high
caliber of projects on show. We are currently seeking
feedback from parents as we make decisions about
continuing the program in 2022.
Food Sensations Incursion
Having a healthy lunch is vital for sustained concentration. Many
packaged foods are high in sugar and fats which have a
negative effect on students’ energy levels and moods. Recently,
Year 4–10 students had the opportunity to partake in a healthy
eating incursion. Students made a range of easy healthy snacks.
The feedback from the students was very positive.
Practice Evacuation Fire Drill
The school hosted a mock fire drill as part of our Emergency Safety Plan today. Students
have previously engaged in a number of drills that have seen the evacuation point being
the oval. This time the scenario involved a scrub fire generated from the oval side of the
school, which saw the students evacuate to the front of the school. We thank the Volunteer
Fire Service and local Police for their support of the event.
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Connect In High School
The High School will be re-introducing Connect this week. Connect is a learning,
support and communications platform developed by the Department of
Education WA for staff, students and parents in public school. Parents and carers
will first receive an introductory email explaining Connect followed by an email
with their login details. Teachers have created classes for parents to access and
will be pushing out an Assessment mark for parents to view. Please scan these QR
codes to read the Quick Guide for Parents and FAQs for Parents to assist with the
transition.
Assembly
Last Friday we acknowledged the work of our volunteers at our Whole School Assembly
where the choir sang ‘Try Everything’ followed by a morning tea. Throughout the year we
have had a number of parents, grandparents and community members support the school
for which we are very grateful. YouthCare and Wagin DHS thank those people for their
support. Photos will be placed on our website and Facebook page on Friday.
COVID Vaccinations Available
A number of our Year 6 (12 years old) to Year 10 students took up the opportunity to attend
the pop-up vaccination clinic yesterday to get their first or second COVID vaccination. The
next available dates are Monday the 13th and Tuesday the 14th of December at the Wagin
Town Hall.
Christmas Raffle
The P&C are kindly requesting donations of items to make up Christmas
hampers for a raffle to be drawn at the End of Year Concert. Sales from
the raffle tickets will go towards our school’s 2022 Chaplaincy Fund.
Suggestions for donations include Christmas treats and novelties, bath
and beauty products, books, kids’ crafts and puzzles, games, and small
homewares.
Donations can be dropped off to the school front office or at Foodworks from now until
Thursday the 2nd of December. Raffle ticket information will be made available at a later
date. Thank you in advance for your kind donations and support!
Awards Presentations
Save the date!! Our 2021 Awards Presentation Assembly will be held on Thursday the 9 th of
December. We would love to see you there!
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Sensory Processing Workshop
For parents and caregivers who want to learn more about Sensory Processing
and how to support your child’s sensory needs, Primary Health are offering a
two-hour Sensory Processing Workshop. Enrolments are essential on 9881 0385
or via deborah.cavanagh@health.wa.gov.au. Please scan this QR code to see
the flyer.
Ngala
Ngala have partnered with WA Country Health Service to provide free child
health and parenting information and support to families with children from birth
to eight years of age living in regional, rural and remote WA. Please scan these
QR codes to see the Country Families @ Ngala flyer and to see what services are
available.
2022 Gifted and Talented Opportunities at Wagin DHS
Wagin DHS has been pleased to provide opportunity for student extension through the
Gifted and Talented Education Online Program. If your child is in Year 5 in 2021, you can
apply now for entry into Year 7 in 2023. Limited places may also be available for children
entering Years 9, 10 and 11 in 2023. The academic, arts and languages programs offer
learning environments that challenge, inspire and empower children to excel and thrive.
Programs are hosted at select public secondary schools in Perth, Albany and Bunbury, and
include a fully selective academic school, an arts college and an online
program. Your child will learn with like-minded peers and be taught by expert
teachers and mentors who will extend and enrich their studies. Please consider
applying if you believe your child could benefit from any of these programs
and feel free to contact the school to discuss in more detail how we facilitate
this opportunity at Wagin DHS. Please scan this QR code to see the flyer.
Volunteering
The P&C are in need of volunteers! We’re looking for a uniform shop co-ordinator and
people to fill shifts in the uniform shop and canteen. If you can spare a couple of hours to
help out, please contact one of our friendly committee members or come along to our
next meeting.
Summer Uniforms
The majority of students at Wagin DHS are representing their school proudly in full school
uniform on a daily basis. The school colours are navy blue and white. Just a reminder that
the uniform shop is open on Fridays from 8.30-10.00am. They have a range of second-hand
uniforms available as well. It would be appreciated if over the school holidays parents can
ensure that their children have the appropriate school shirt and navy blue pants/shorts/skirts.
Attendance
The Department of Education recommends a minimum of 90% attendance in
order to ensure continuity of curriculum to support student learning. Please
ensure you notify the school office or the classroom teacher of the reason for
your child's absence. Please scan this QR code to see the impact absenteeism
has on a child's education over time.
Have a great fortnight!
Kind regards,
Tracy Pickering
Principal
Tracy.Pickering@education.wa.edu.au
15
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POSITION VACANT
Casual – Care Staff
Waratah Lodge, Wagin
We are looking for Casual Care Staff to
join our team at Waratah Lodge.
Our mission is to care for residents with
skill and compassion in a safe and
comfortable home for frail aged
residents of Wagin and the surrounding
districts.
The successful applicant will be working
in a dedicated team of care staff,
providing daily support to our residents.
For further information, please feel free
to contact Maree Russell, Facility
Manager on (08) 9861 1755 or email
admin@waratahlodge.org.au
Applications close: 10th December 2021
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Hi to all our Wagin Library & Gallery patrons and friends.
Enid Blyton was an English children’s writer whose books have been popular since the 1930’s and
still enormously popular today. Enid Blyton stories have become timeless classics. Enid’s books have
been translated into 90 different languages.
“Good Old Timmy” by Enid Blyton. This book is recommended for 6-9 years old. A Famous Five story.
The Famous Five – Julian, Dick, George, Anne and Timmy, see a boy being kidnapped at the beach.
Where have the kidnappers hidden the boy? Can Timmy find the answers to help the boy?
“The Mystery of the Disappearing Cat” by Enid Blyton. This book is recommended for 6–9 years old.
Lady Candling owns some very expensive pedigree Siamese cats. When Lady Candling’s most
famous cat Dark Queen goes missing, Luke seems the obvious suspect. Mr Goon and Mr Tupping,
Lady Candling’s gardener, are sure Luke is the culprit. Can Luke clear his name with the help of his
friends?
“The Mystery of the Strange Bundle” by Enid Blyton. This book is recommended for 6–9 years old.
There is a strange robbery where nothing seems to have been taken. What is this strange bundle
that Mr Fellows was seen carrying in the dead of night? What is this mysterious bundle that was
thrown into the river?
“The Famous Five – Five Go Off to Camp” by Enid Blyton. This book is recommended for 6-9 years
old. The trains seem to vanish into thin air, but where do they go? The Famous Five discover an
unusual underground tunnel system and a secret train service. Why is there a secret train service
and why is it run underground?
“Noddy and Tessie Bear” by Enid Blyton. This book is recommended for 6–8 years old. On a very
windy day Noddy and Tessie Bear try to fly their new kite. The kite escapes and a strange rain falls
over Toy Town. Can Noddy and Tessie solve the mystery?
“Well Done Noddy!” by Enid Blyton. This book is recommended for 6–8 years old. Noddy’s friend Big
Ears has an accident and breaks his bicycle into pieces. Noddy sets about to find a way to earn
enough money to help buy his best friend Big Ears a shiny new bike. Will Noddy find a way to help
Big Ears?
“The Secret Seven: Puzzle for the Secret Seven” by Enid Blyton. This book is recommended for 6-8
years old. The Secret Seven see a house burn down, then they witness the theft of a valuable violin.
Are these two crimes connected?
“The Adventures of Binkle and Flip” by Enid Blyton. Binkle and Flip are two very bad and bold rabbits
who are always playing jokes on the people of Oak Tree Town, either to get out of doing any honest
work, or just to be plain rascally. Each time Binkle and Flip get caught they promise never to do
anything bad again. Will Binkle and Flip ever learn to stop playing pranks?
“Noddy Goes to School” by Enid Blyton. This book is recommended for 6–8 years old. Noddy is
having a good day. Everyone keeps telling Noddy how marvellous he is. But it all goes to Noddy’s
head and soon he is singing songs about how wonderful he is.
“The River” by Sally Morgan & Johnny Warrkatja Malibirr. This book is recommended for children
aged 3-6 years old. Sally Morgan has paired up with award winning illustrator Johnny Warrkatja
Malibirr for a celebration of the life of the river. The river takes us on a journey of what their eyes can
see and ears can hear. We are all rushing around all the time. Enjoy the simple things in life, peace,
tranquility, hear the frogs croaking, see fish splashing or maybe you might see a goanna running.
“The Velvet City” by Isobelle Carmody. This book is recommended for 6–8 years old. Bily and Zuty
must travel to the dangerous Velvet City. What awaits Bily and Zluty when they get to Velvet City?
“Bella and the Voyaging House” by Meg McKinlay. This book is recommended for 6–8 years old.
Bella’s house likes to travel, setting sail across the ocean while everyone sleeps. Bella’s parents don’t
mind as long as the house is home by daylight. Have you ever heard of a house travelling?
“Heroes, Rebels and Innovators: Islander People from History” by Karen Wyld and Jaelyn Biumai
Wai. This book is recommended for ages 6–10 years old. This book is a junior non-fiction book.
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Be inspired and amazed by these incredible Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people from history.
There are seven inspiring stories. There is colourful artwork to admire and every Australian should
read these stories so we all have a better understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people.
“Australian Backyard Birdies” by Andy Geppert. This is a book that parents and children can read
together. If you would like to learn more facts about some of Australia’s most common backyard
birds, this is the book for you. I mean, who doesn’t want to know what bok, bok, bok means in
chicken or why willy wagtails are always wagging their tail. Have you ever seen a grumpy willy
wagtail?
“The Story of the Olympic Games” published in 2020 by Olympic Museum. This book is
recommended for parents and children to read together. The Olympic Games are world’s greatest
global sporting spectacle. This stunning history, especially for children charts the events from its
origins in ancient Greece.
“The Red Book” by James Patterson and David Ellis. This is an Adult Large Print Book. Detective Bill
Harney getting shot in the head, stalked by a state’s attorney and accused of murder by his fellow
cops is a normal week on the job. A drive by shooting happens on Chicago’s West Side. It’s political.
The population is hungry for justice; they threaten to riot. When Detective Bill Harney starts asking
questions about who is to blame, the easy answers prove to be the wrong ones.
“The Imitator” by Rebecca Starford. This book is an Adult Large Print. Evelyn Varley realises that the
only way for her to fit in is to be like everyone else. She hides her true self and what she really thinks
behind the manners and attitudes of those around her. Evelyn soon finds herself recruited to M15
and the elite counterintelligence department. This story is a portrait of courage and loyalty.
“The Riviera House” Natasha Lester. This is an Adult Fiction Book. Paris, 1939. The Nazis think Eliane
can’t understand German. They’re wrong. They think she’s merely cataloguing art in the Louvre
Museum and unaware they are stealing national treasures for their private collections. Eliane is
playing a very dangerous game. Is Eliane going to be able to stay safe?
“One Hundred Days” by Alice Pung. This book is an Adult Fiction Book. One hundred days. It’s no
time at all for sixteen-year-old Karuna. Sixteen years old and Karuna falls pregnant. Karuna’s mother
is overprotective, confines Karuna to the commission flat for one hundred days to protect her from
the outside world, so Karuna doesn’t make any more trouble for herself. One Hundred Days is a
fractured fairy tale exploring the fault lines between love and control.
Our next Book Club will be held at Cresswells on Saturday the 11th of December from 2pm to 4pm.
This is our Christmas Book Club. The following Book Club will be held at Cresswells on Saturday the
12th of February 2022 from 2pm to 4pm. New members are always welcome and joining Book Club
is free.
Our next Friends of the Wagin Library & Gallery Meeting will be held Thursday the 25th of November
at 4.30pm in the library. This is our Christmas Friends of the Wagin Library & Gallery meeting. Please
bring a small plate to share. The following meeting will be on Thursday the 24th of February 2022 in
the library. New members are always welcome.
Story Time will be held on Wednesday the 1st of December from 10am-11am then again on Friday
the 3rd of December from 1.30pm to 2.30pm. This is our last Story Time for the year. We will run Story
Time next on Wednesday the 5th of January from 10am-11am then on Friday the 7th of January from
1.30pm to 2.30pm. Story Time will be held every week for the children who just want to have fun.
Looking forward to seeing you all soon.
Wagin Library & Gallery Opening Times
Monday 2pm - 4pm
Tuesday 2pm - 5pm
Wednesday 10am - 12 noon | 2pm - 5pm
Thursday 10am - 12 noon | 2pm - 5pm
Friday 1pm - 5pm
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
Your Wagin Library & Gallery team: Tina and Calista at 3 Trent Street, Wagin. Ph: 9861 1247
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WELCOME TO ACTING CEO
Welcome to the new acting CEO of the West Arthur Shire, Ian McCabe. Ian is in the position until
the end of January 2022 when the newly appointed CEO will commence. He has a long
background in local government and several years in the wheatbelt and hopes to support the Shire
team and Council in delivering good service to the community and would welcome any input from
residents and ratepayers.

DID YOU SEE ANYTHING?
Department of Water and Environmental Regulation is seeking information in relation to a spillage
at the Bowelling Parking Bay on the Coalfield Highway. Approximately 2000 litres of an unknown
substance was dumped into the central carpark median running into the nearby water bodies.
Main Roads WA is cleaning up the area and DWER are asking if anyone saw any suspicious activity
between 6pm Wednesday the 3rd of November 2021 and 6am Thursday the 4th of November 2021.
Please contact the West Arthur Shire or DWER on 1300 784 782 or via email at
pollutionwatch@dwer.wa.gov.au if you have any information relating to this matter.

GO FOR 2&5 CHILDREN’S WEEK 2021 FUN
Boogie Roos got the Hawthorn Room shaking on Thursday the 4th
of November as the West Arthur CRC celebrated Go for 2&5
Children’s Week 2021. Veena the presenter had all kids singing and
dancing and then did face painting. The children and adults got
to enjoy some healthy morning tea and had time to play with the
treasure boxes of fun Veena had brought along. Thanks to all those
who came to the event, and also to our sponsors: Lotterywest,
Department of Communities, Meerilinga and Healthways.

CHRISTMAS POP-UP SHOP
The West Arthur CRC will be having a few items in the CRC for
Christmas purchases. If you are an artisan or crafter and have
something you’d like to bring in please contact Karen at the CRC
prior to the end of November on 9736 2000. From Wednesday the
1st of December you will be able to have a little browse in the popup shop and get a few presents for under the tree.
Jess Buller and son Hamish
Higham enjoying the Boogie
Roos.

CHRISTMAS QUIZ

You are invited to join in the West Arthur CRC’s annual Christmas
Quiz on Wednesday the 8th of December at 10am. Tables are
made up on the day and you will have fun with some super easy quiz questions all in the festive
spirit. Morning tea is supplied. RSVPs to the CRC are appreciated, please call 9736 2000.

RHYME TIME AND STORY TIME
The next Rhyme Time and Story Time at the Darkan Library is on Monday the 6th of December. Come
along for about thirty minutes of reading and songs. Everyone is welcome.

WEST ARTHUR COMMUNITY DIRECTORY 2022/23
Updated information for inclusion in the next edition of the West Arthur Community Directory is now
being sought. Please call the CRC on 9736 2000 or email westarthur@crc.net.au if you wish to
update community group details; be part of the Business Directory; or if you are aware of any
corrections that need to be made for this new edition.
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Fauna Survey Approval
It is quite the process to get approval to undertake fauna surveys where you will be directly impacting on
native animals.
We are happy to report that at the start of November we received our approval to go ahead with fauna
surveys for the next three years.
On this note, Gen will be contacting those who expressed interest earlier this year. Apologies that we were
unable to get any trapping done this year, but it did take several months to get approval. We will look to
do surveying next year in autumn and spring. On that note, we will be looking to survey more properties,
with a total of fifteen expected by the end of 2023.
If you have some bush on your place that has a decent understory, and would like to find out what lives
within it, get in touch with Gen and see if you can get in on the program!

Fencing & Revegetation Funding Accompanying Surveys
Within this fauna project we do also have fencing and revegetation available. Ideally it is to support sites
that have been found to be fauna habitat, but not excluding those that are not being surveyed.
If you have sites you have been thinking of protecting or improving, get in touch.

Hoggone Bait Box Hire
We have discussed the Hoggone bait box system and held a workshop around how to effectively use the
product. We now have on board two bait boxes which we encourage the community to make use of this
summer period as pigs start to become visible again.
If you were unable to attend the demonstration day, we can run you through the process on how to get
results. We have a local contractor in the area who has been having success with this product and we
can also put you onto Daniel if you wish to get more insight into the best methods to successfully lure pigs
to traps and baits etc.
Baits for the boxes can be purchased locally through Elders. If you would like
to hire the boxes, please get in touch with Gen. When the boxes go out, they
are likely to be out for a few weeks at a time, so it will pay to get in touch if
you think you will be looking to use them this summer.
Contractor Funding Unsuccessful
Unfortunately, we didn't have any luck with our grant application which sought to gain funding to employ
a pig control contractor across the Arthur River region.
The funders recognised that this would be a good program to undertake, but were keen to see more
community input into pig controls before they were willing to fund this activity. On that note, we would be
keen to hear from you if you are already out there managing pigs so that we can quantify a bit more
accurately how much work is already going on by land owners in the district. If you have shooters come
out regularly, do any work yourself or are seeing changes in numbers, please contact Gen at the office as
this may help us to build a better application for next year’s funding round.

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au │ Phone: 9861 2222 │ Mob: 0428 231 506
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Snake Removal Service
Gen has completed training and we now have the appropriate kit for
snake removal.
If you have a snake found at home that needs to be removed back out
into the bush, you can now contact us at WWLZ and Gen can come out
and safely remove the snake for release into bushland out of town.
If you want to utilise this service, it will be available on weekdays primarily,
as Gen does live in Narrogin. It may be harder to get this service on
weekends. We would try to assist where we can on weekends as well
when Gen can get down to Wagin.
Call Gen on mobile 0428 231 506 if you have a snake that you need to
'rehome'!

Wagin/Woodanilling Lakes Action Group
We are still putting out a call for interested people to get involved with a
lakes restoration/protection group. We have had two people express
interest. If you think you would like to get involved in a worthy environmental
program, get in touch with Gen at the office to find out more. Contact
details are below.

Rushy Swamp Woodanilling
Bird Hide Project Approved
We are happy to report we have been successful with a funding
application to extend environmental activities in the lakes in our
region, with our Rushy Swamp bird hide project going ahead.
Rushy Swamp is located
on private land, located
on the way between
Lake Queerearup and
Woodanilling. It is a hotspot for water bird life when it is full as it
currently is now. This project will see a bird hide erected on the
edge of the lake and interpretive signage and a parking bay to
suit larger recreational vehicles will be constructed.
This will showcase how even these small shallow lakes fill an
important role in the cycle of our wildlife.
This project is funded from the Western Australian Government's
State Natural Resource Management Program.

Wagin Lake Boardwalk
If anyone has been out to Wagin Lake recently, it may appear that the idea behind the bird hide was not
well thought out, as in fact you would currently need waders or a boat to get out to it. However, there
was method in the madness!
Due to the small grant budgets for these projects, the Wagin Lake
program was spaced out into several stages over separate grants.
A boardwalk was due to be constructed to the hide about the
week after the first of the big rains came this year. As we know, it
has barely stopped since then. The lake is beautifully full now, with
a great range of birds on it. However, there is no boardwalk as of
yet!
We have had to postpone the program for this activity, being
granted a twelve-month extension. We are hoping the water level
recedes enough to undertake the required construction work by
December 2022.

Email: wwlandcare@westnet.com.au │ Phone: 9861 2222 │ Mob: 0428 231 506
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FEDERAL FUNDING HELPS WAGIN TO LOOK ITS BEST
Rick Wilson MP
The Shire of Wagin are using their federal Local
Roads and Community Infrastructure funding
to enhance public amenities in the town
centre and at the Wagin Historical Village.
Steve Martin MLC and I joined Shire President
Phil Blight and CEO Bill Atkinson on a whistle
stop town tour, including a visit to view the new
shed at the Wagin Historical Village, the new
lawn at the Community Centre, and the recent
upgrades to the War Memorial which included
new paving and beautiful benches.
The Waratah Lodge is undergoing a $1.1M
refurbishment with the help of the federal
government. Steve Martin MLC and I popped
CEO Bill Atkinson and Rick Wilson MP admire
in for a chat and received a progress report
the Wagin War Memorial’s new facelift.
from Julie Christensen, manager Maree Russell
and Board Member Bronwyn Hegarty. I appreciated their experience and enthusiasm, and
the commitment of the Waratah Lodge Frail Aged Home to putting resident care first and
foremost in everything they do.

TOPPING UP CAPACITY FOR ROE’S LOCAL BUSH FIRE BRIGADES
Justin Sudmeyer – Shelley Payne MLC
Member for the Agricultural Region Shelley Payne MLC has welcomed an announcement
by Emergency Services Minister Reece Whitby of funding for Bush Fire Brigades across WA,
including in Roe.
“Our community understand the very real threat of bushfire – and we know how important
our local Bush Fire Brigades are,” said Hon. Shelley Payne MLC. “When bushfires strike, local
Bush Fire Brigades are often the first to respond. Our Bush Fire Brigades are so important in
protecting our communities, I’m proud to be part of a government that is providing them
with the tools they need to get the job done.”
More than fifty new water tanks are in the pipeline for construction under an initiative to
improve emergency response to regional busfires and support economic recovery from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
A second phase of the State Government’s $2 million program will be rolled out over the
oncoming months, with thirty-one local governments receiving a combined $1.2 million
through grants to purchase and install fifty-six new water tanks for Volunteer Bush Fire
Brigades.
This announcement includes funding for new water tanks for Badjarning Brigade, Ballaying
Brigade, Cancanning Brigade and Lime Lake Brigade in the Shire of Wagin, Cartmeticup
Brigade, Woodanilling Central Brigade and Beaufort Kenmare Brigade in the Shire of
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Woodanilling, Narrogin Central Brigade and Nomans Lake Brigade in the Shire of Narrogin,
and Narraking Brigade in the Shire of Williams.
The investment targets high risk areas either located outside of a townsite or brigades
without current storage facilities at their station, reducing the time volunteer firefighters
spend on refilling firefighting trucks.
Emergency Services Minister Reece Whitby praised the program, saying, “This two-year
construction program has also supported regional communities impacted by the COVID19 pandemic, with local tradespeople contracted to build and install water tanks. I thank
the local government sector for their support in rolling out this essential infrastructure, which
will support local volunteers for many bushire seasons to come.”

PAVING THE WAY OF OUR FUTURE
7 News
The 7NEWS Young Achiever Awards WA nominations
are only open for one more month, so make sure you
start it today! Give thanks and recognition where
thanks are needed – to our young leaders.
The Awards applaud the leadership, vision,
excellence and commitment of young people under
twenty-nine, whilst highlighting their efforts and success.
Don’t think you have time? Simply pick up the phone, call the Awards Office on 9201 1155
and tell us their name and we will take the nomination from there!
Nominations are now open in the following categories:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catholic Education Western Australia – Young Leadership Award
Masonic Care WA/Freemasons WA – Community Service and Volunteering Award
Surge Fitness – Sports Award
First National Real Estate – Innovation Award
Awards Australia – Regional Service Award
Pan Pacific Perth – Travel, Tourism and Hospitality Award
RiverBank Estate Restaurant – Food and Beverage Excellence Award
Qoin – Small Business Achiever Award

Category winners will each receive $2,000 in prizes value, including a six month membership
to The Impact Collective and a trophy.
One of the eight winners will be chosen as the 2022 WA Young Achiever of the Year and
will receive an additional complimentary six month membership to The Impact Collective,
with their twelve month membership valued at a total of $4,060 along with a state trophy.
To submit a nomination, simply go online to www.youngachieverawards.com select
‘WA’and then click the gold ‘Nominate Now’. Alternatively, make the process that much
easier by calling us on 9201 1155 and passing on their details and we will take it from there.
Nominations close Wednesday the 15th of December 2021. For assistance, please feel free
to call the Awards Office or email wayaa@awardsaustralia.com.
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FRIENDS OF THE WAGIN MASONIC LODGE MARKET UPDATE
Jeffery Stewart – Master of Wagin Masonic Lodge 74 WAC
Hello everybody. Our markets are on this coming Saturday the 27th of November. We have
as I have mentioned before really gained momentum over our timeframe. We have our
regular stall holders who have been with us since day one, but our team is really expanding
and as always it is the community and surrounding districts that support us.
This market day as always will be well represented, with a mixed bag of goods on offer. The
goods are always in my opinion well presented and of good quality and at affordable
prices. The key factor is about recycling products, giving products a second life. And most
importantly keeping the goods within the community so that our whole community benefits.
In closing I do not know until the day what people are bringing to sell. My team handles
that, so it is always a good surprise to see what is on offer. I believe as well as marketing
recycled goods we are starting to become upmarket. Jasmine from our Community
Resource Centre is I believe once again selling her range of The Body Shop skin care
products. As always it is the coming together of our people, just to chat with somebody
and interact, which is in my opinion the key to good health. So until next Saturday, go well,
be safe and enjoy your life.

WAGIN TO BE AGLOW WITH CAROLLERS
Wendy McDougall
With Christmas approaching, a group of ladies – and gentlemen are welcome too – are
planning on singing Christmas Carols around the Wagin CBD on Saturday the 11th of
December.
We will be meeting at 10am at the new Town Square near our wonderful Wagin library to
begin our singing. We will make some stops around the Wagin CBD to sing a couple of
carols each time.
We will be visiting near Wagin Jewellers, a great place for Christmas shopping, the Wagin
Post Office, for all those connecting with family and friends by sending Christmas cards, the
Wagin Co-op, food glorious food options and gifts, and finishing our carol singing at
Cresswell’s for a well-earned drink.
You are welcome to join us, and we will have song sheets with us for people to join in. Please
make sure if you are joining us that you consider it may be a warm day – yes, it will warm
up – and bring a water bottle and hat. You could even dress up with a Christmas theme if
you would like to!
This delightful morning of carols is supported by Wagin Aglow. Please contact Robyn on
0417 924 823 or Wendy on 0417 145 628 with any enquiries.

NEW WOODANILLING SHIRE PRESIDENT
Shire of Woodanilling
The Shire of Woodanilling is pleased to announce Cr Stephen Jefferies as the new Shire
President. Stephen has been a Councillor in Woodanilling for the past two years and a
previous Deputy President in the Shire of Tammin before returning to Woodanilling. He brings
a business focus, through his retail and hospitality roles, and as owner of the Woodanilling
Tavern.
Russel Thomson did not nominate for the position having served in the role for the last
twenty-six years, and he advised that he was grateful to assist Stephen in the transition as
the Deputy President.
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REFLECTIONS
Jeffery Stewart
Hello everyone. I am writing this story on the morning of the 22nd of November 2021. Today
is the day of the funeral of my friend and mentor Ben Pearce. I have mixed emotions. One
part of me is quite sad at his passing and the other part is of a feeling of great celebration
that he lived such a long and productive life. In my opinion he made quite a big difference
in a good way for so many people. Not only his family, but for the people he come into
contact with throughout his life. In the five years I knew him I was fortunate to be amongst
that number.
So let us begin. There is an old saying that
goes something like this: you cannot take
anything with you when you pass from this
mortal existence. That may be true, but in my
opinion you can leave something behind:
your foot print. By this I mean the way you
have carried yourself through your existence
on planet Earth. I myself have tried to lead a
peaceful existence and do the best I can for
the betterment of the human race. Ben was
ninety-four when he passed, and in my
opinion the foot print that he left was huge. I
often asked him what was the key to surviving
this long. He could not give me an answer. He
liked a couple of beers, ate in my opinion
basic food, nothing really out of the ordinary,
but most of all he liked a good yarn.
That is a key to life in itself, communicating and spending time telling good stories you have
remembered through your life. Once again, someone once said, to be able to weave a
good story you first must spin a good yarn. As mentioned, Ben was good at that. Over stories
I will relate the many stories I remember him conveying to me over the years we had
together. We spent a lot of our time together travelling to different Masonic Lodge meetings
all through the Wheatbelt. To Gnowangerup and across to my old original Lodge in
Greenbushes, as you can imagine it was a couple of hours drive at best.
In my younger years a lot of older guys would take me around the countryside to Lodge
meetings and never asked anything of me towards costs. So I did the same in return for Ben.
He supplied the special mints for the journey. Short trips one mint, long trips two mints to
chew on. Most important were the stories we shared. Ben was a Railway Man through and
through. As I have mentioned in previous stories, trains and rail have always been my
passion. Ben took it right to the top. He was a train driver; I was over the moon. Think about
this for a moment, Ben had been around since 1927; he had seen the transition from the
Golden Era of steam trains to the present. Over stories I will relay the many good train yarns
he spun as well as his horse and cart days delivering milk. In my opinion he lived all of his
ninety-four years filling it with good adventures.
In closing I always used to refer to old guys in our conversations, always forgetting Ben was
the oldest of all the old guys. Yet he was the most up to date person I have ever met. Once
he told me, lose some weight and you will feel a whole lot better about yourself. This
philosophy has worked. Nothing lasts forever, but I always thought Ben would recover from
his illness and come back to Lodge and our community, yet this is not the case. Those who
knew him will feel the same as I do. He was a great man, a good friend and an asset to our
community. So I wish you well my friend. To the readers of my stories, I hope you liked this
one. Be safe and go well.
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Kaylor Andrews
CCWA Regional Education Officer - Wheatbelt
T: 9574 5392 M: 0408 926 259
75 York Rd Northam WA 6401
Kaylor.Andrews@cancerwa.asn.au

November 2021
Almost 100 a people a month are being diagnosed with lung cancer in WA
Cancer Council WA is encouraging adults in the Wheatbelt region to familiarise themselves
with the common symptoms of lung cancer, with data revealing almost 100 people a
month are diagnosed with lung cancer in WA.
Lung cancer was the fifth most commonly diagnosed cancer in Australia in 2017 and the
most common cause of cancer death in 2019 according to Australian Institute of Health
and Welfare data. “Our latest data in 2018 reveals that in the Wheatbelt, 54 people were
diagnosed with lung cancer and 28 people have lost their lives from this disease,” Ms
Andrews said.
“If you’ve coughed up blood or had a long-standing cough that worsens or changes,
repeated chest infections, shortness of breath, unexplained weight loss, difficulty
swallowing, loss of appetite or persistent chest or shoulder pain, then it’s important to get it
investigated.
It doesn’t mean you’ve got cancer, often it turns out to be something less serious, though
it’s critical to have the symptoms investigated early to be sure. Remember, the chances of
successful treatment are much higher when cancer is found early.
We know people living in regional Australia have lower rates of five year
survival for all cancers combined [editor: scan the QR code], compared with
people living in major cities, so we urge anyone in the Wheatbelt experiencing
a symptom to visit their doctor, clinic nurse or Aboriginal health worker,” Ms
Andrews said.
Eighty per cent of lung cancers in Australia are caused by smoking. According to the WA
Health and Wellbeing Surveillance System, 11.5% of adults in Western Australia were daily
or occasional smokers in 2018. Other known causes of lung cancer include occupational
carcinogens such as silica dust and diesel engine exhaust, and if a person has a family
history of lung cancer or previous lung disease their risk of lung cancer is also increased.
Ms Andrews said people from regional WA were particularly likely to delay going to a
medical clinic when they were experiencing symptoms, with many thinking the symptom
could be due to something else.
Cancer Council WA’s Wheatbelt Regional Education Officer Kaylor Andrews said it’s
important to visit your doctor, clinic nurse or Aboriginal health worker right away if you
experience any symptoms.
For more information about lung cancer symptoms, scan the QR code.
For more information about Cancer Council’s support services,
visit cancerwa.asn.au
or call 13 11 20.
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There is great support to QUIT Smoking
The single best thing we can do for our health is to quit smoking. Everyone’s quitting journey is
different, so it’s important to find the support that works for you. Quitting successfully means
being prepared and understanding your smoking triggers. Getting that right support can go a
long way. The Quitline counsellors are trained professionals, real people, who can offer
tailored, real-world quitting advice.
Call the Quitline on 13 78 48 and have a chat about your experiences and quit supports that
might be suitable for you. You can find out more at www.makesmokinghistory.com.au
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WOMAN FINED AFTER ABANDONING DOG
FOR 12 DAYS
10 News First Perth – 24th November 2021
A 40-year-old woman in
Narrogin has been fined
$5000 after abandoning her
dog in a dirty yard with no
food or water for at least
twelve days. The one-yearold Bull Mastiff was found by
th
a local ranger on the 28 of May 2021.
RSPCA WA tracked down the dog's owner and
discovered the owner didn’t intend on returning to their
home until June. The owner refused to surrender the dog to the RSPCA. According to RSPCA
WA there was not sufficient cause under the Animal Welfare Act for the Bull Mastiff to be
seized. RSPCA then worked with local rangers providing daily food and water to the dog.
The dog was seized and transported to the Perth RSPCA Animal Care Centre.
Inspector Manager Kylie Green said it was unthinkable that people could just go away and
leave their animals to fend for themselves. “It is not ok under any circumstances to abandon
your animals,” said Green. “If Bull hadn’t been reported, he would almost certainly have
died from thirst and hunger.”

MOVING DISPLAY OF LOVE & SUPPORT
ABC Midwest & Wheatbelt – Thursday 18th November 2021
In a moving display of love and support, a crowd of volunteers
gathered at the Lynch farm near Merredin this past weekend to
help the family harvest this year’s crop following the loss of Jordan
Lynch in a farm accident less than two months ago.
The marathon effort involved
twenty-nine headers, seventeen
Chasers, countless trucks and at
least one hundred and twenty
people to complete the job and
celebrate the life of Jordan
Lynch.

TOXIC ANENOME WASHES ASHORE NEAR BROOME
10 News First Perth – Thursday 11th November 2021
A giant toxic sea anemone has washed ashore near Broome,
with one reddit user yesterday sharing an image of their
encounter with the creature.
The 'Dofleinia armata' or striped sea anemone is stunning and
rare, but injuries from contact with one are very painful and can
take months to heal. This type of giant anemone can reach a
body width of 20cm and tentacle length of up to 50cm.
How would you react if you saw this giant stingy boi?
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SPORTS IN WAGIN
BALLET CLASSES – Open to Boys & Girls
Held every Tuesday of the school term in the Lesser Hall (Town Hall).
Primary Aged: 3.30pm – 4.30pm
High School Aged: 4.30pm – 5.45pm
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL (Max. 8 per class)
Monday classes are also available in Darkan.
To secure a spot please contact Jess on: 0458 204 933.
END OF YEAR CONCERT
Saturday the 27th of November, 4pm @ Wagin Town Hall.
Entry Fee: Donation towards hall hire and costumes.
WAGIN PLAYGROUP
Playgroup runs weekly on Fridays during the school term at the Eric Farrow Pavilion.
The next session for Term 4 will be held tomorrow, Friday the 26th of November.
Details:
• Kids aged 0 – 5 welcome
• 9.30 – 11.30am
All new families are welcome.
For more information please follow the Wagin Playgroup
Public Page on Facebook or email waginplaygroup@outlook.com
WAGIN TOY LIBRARY
Wagin Toy Library runs on the same day as Playgroup at the Eric
Farrow Pavilion in the Playgroup Room from 9.30am – 10.30am.
Annual fees:

$40 family (no concession)
$20 family (concession)

$25 grandparents membership
$60 for a goup or organisation

WAGIN KINDY GYM
Wagin Kindy Gym is held on Tuesday each fortnight at the Eric Farrow Pavilion.
The final session for Term 4 will be held on Tuesday the 30th of November.
Details:
• Kids aged 0-5 welcome
• 9.45 – 10.30am
• First 5 sessions are free with Playgroup Membership.
After that, $5 per child, $8 for two children or $10 for 3 children.
• Hand sanitiser provided for use upon entry.
• Parent/family member to stay and enjoy the fun also.
NOTE: Please bring a hat and drink bottle as some activities will be outdoors.
WAGIN GUN CLUB
FINAL DATE FOR 2021:
Sunday the 19th of December 9.30am – President’s Choice
(Christmas Shoot)
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WAGIN DISTRICT CRICKET CLUB
Sandra Moffatt – Sunday 14th November
Matera Oval hosted the first Wagin home game for the year. The new pitch got its first go
in absolutely magnificent weather conditions. Initially Wagin looked like they might be short
a couple of players thanks to harvest but Kim Davidson and Zack Johnston generously
offered to play and were very capable additions to the team. Wagin had a good home
crowd in attendance complete with women, children, local constabulary and a Shire
representative.
Wagin hosted Towns with the home team winning the toss and electing to bat. Lindsay and
Ryan Johnson again opened the Wagin campaign and Lindsay put on an absolute show.
He quickly got to 51 runs including two fours. This was Johnson’s first 50 much to the
adoration of the crowd (especially the Wagin scorekeeper, Mrs Johnson).
The Wagin batsmen all performed well with Matt Teti on 32 including four fours and one six
and Terry Anthony with 26 including a four. The last two batsmen standing as Wagin
rounded out their 40 overs were Zack Johnston (24 not out; three fours) and Dwight Kellow.
Kellow channelled Matthew Wade’s recent effort and scored a rapid fire 41 not out which
included three fours and two sixes. The mighty Wagin team set an impressive run tally of 183.
Matt Teti, one of Wagin’s quality recruits, opened the bowling. Teti currently holds an
economy rate per over of 1.6 and this game was no exception. Consistent bowling over his
8 overs saw him only concede 20 runs and was unlucky not to breakthrough for a wicket.
However, while Teti rattled the batsmen from one end of the pitch, Dwight Kellow finished
them off at the other end. Kellow was responsible for the wickets of the top 5 Towns batsmen
and finished the game with an incredible 5/8 off 8 overs.
Zack Johnston christened the new Wagin pitch with some spin bowling and claimed the
wicket of Jamo Davidson for 29. Jamo had hit one impressive four, but another attempt
saw a magnificently controlled catch from Ryan Johnson. Jax Moffatt then came into bowl
and with solid advice from Captain Kellow to just bowl at the stumps he came away with
figures of 2/17 off four overs - both wickets being clean bowled.
After a solid session of lbw appeals, Shane Nagle was then given the ball to commence his
bowling campaign. The very popular Nagle was coming off claiming a wicket last weekend,
and he repeated the effort this weekend. Jack Warburton was sitting on 3 runs when
Lindsay Johnson made a fine catch off a Nagle bowl. That signalled the end of the game
with Towns finishing all out for 108.
The win is Wagin’s second for the season and is
a good reward for effort for a team that likely
has the most juniors of any B Grade side.
Whilst there were a few contenders, the
unofficial catch of the day goes to Terry
Anthony. The wicket keeper was reminiscent of
an Ian Healy highlights reel as he dove the right
and caught the ball approximately 10mm off
the ground.
The Johnson Family very kindly donated ‘Play of
the Day’ prizes for the best efforts from both the
home and away teams. Jack Lambert from
Towns got this week’s away team prize. The
Wagin winner was no surprise as it was awarded
to Dwight Kellow for his amazing efforts with bat
and ball and excellent captaincy.
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Sandra Moffatt – Saturday 20th November
Today the mighty Wagin B Grade team
made the longest road trip of their season
for the clash against Boddington.
As the team bus headed on up the Albany
Highway the team was preparing for a tight
contest. In recent years Boddington have
always had the upper hand on Wagin but
there was quiet confidence that a win
could be had today. Boddington won the
toss and elected to bat.
The juggernaut that is the Wagin team’s
bowling line up continued with their brilliant
form of late. At present, the Wagin team
have three bowlers in the associations top
ten
bowling
averages
and
four
appearances in the top ten bowling efforts.
Matt Teti showed why he is leading the
association bowling averages with another
great game. He was responsible for
Boddington wickets 1,2,4 & 5 to finish with
bowling figures of 4/17 off 8 overs.
Drew McAuliffe bowled a solid 8 overs to finish with figures of 1/18. Ben Ball made a brief
but extremely effective appearance. In just 3 overs he bowled figures of 4/7 to clean up
the majority of Boddington’s tail end. The Johnson brothers, Ryan & Taylor, finished up
Wagin’s bowling campaign with Ryan clean bowling the final batsman. This saw
Boddington’s innings finish after 23.2 overs for a total of 65.
With a very achievable run tally in their sights Wagin sent out Drew McAuliffe and Kim
Davidson to open the batting. The pair put on a very solid partnership which gained
momentum steadily. Davidson, armed with his brother’s bat and a pack of durries as a thigh
pad, was the top scorer with 31 including five 4’s. McAuliffe finished on 30 runs not out, also
hitting five 4’s along the way. In the space of 19.3 overs Wagin scored the winning run total
finishing with 2/66.
The Wagin fielding was again very strong with clean hands all round. The unofficial catch
of the day goes to Dylan Kellow. The ball was hit well up in the air and both Kellow and Jax
Moffatt were running for it (with a combined age of 23). In most situations like this, the two
fielders end up colliding and the ball gets dropped. However, there was good talk between
the two, no collision and a very steady catch from Kellow.
It must also be noted that the Wagin team continues to be one of the most diverse in the
association. Welcomed to the team today was local netball superstar Courtney Webb who
impressed in the field.
Wagin’s next game is at home against Dumbleyung which will be a huge challenge as
Dumbleyung sit top of the ladder undefeated. However, Wagin also remain undefeated
on their new pitch so an upset could be had.
JUNIOR CRICKET
Junior Cricket continues at the Wagin Rec Centre on Wednesdays at 3.30pm and is open
to all school aged children. Contact Wade on 0447 611 355 for more information.
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WAGIN JUNIOR TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Laura Hutton – Storer
Saturday the 13th of November was a
tremendous day for the Wagin Tennis
Club, with their annual junior
tournament being played. A record
number of registrations meant that
numbers had to be capped at 95!!
Yes, 95 junior tennis fans, all keen to
get on court and have a hit!
The day was a fantastic success for our club. The kids were all gracious and polite, there
were lots of smiles, banter, laughter and some absolutely brilliant rallies and displays of
tennis. An absolute accolade to everyone involved…all the parents, spectators, supporters
and committee who helped out with umpiring, collecting balls, rallying the kids and getting
them here for the day. The kids couldn’t do it without you so our hugest thanks to you all.
A big thanks to Nicole Ward who organised & kept the 8 years
and under running smoothly and having fun. Thanks also goes
to Emily Holt & Greg Brockway for keeping the tallies and
ladders up to date, organising the fixtures and keeping the
sets going.
Thanks to Marilyn Brockway and her band of helpers in the
kitchen. The food was terrific with so many delicious options
available and the best scones to boot by all reports!! Thanks
to everyone who donated afternoon tea or helped keep the
kitchen ticking over all day long.
Thank you so much to our generous sponsors;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spurry’s Transport
Wagin Panel & Paint
Food works Wagin
Elders Rural Services Wagin
Marleys Diesel
Agars Ag Contracting
McGuffie Transport
Sunny View Polls – Gavin & Nicole Kirk
Doms Deli
Greg & Marilyn Brockway

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hamersley Refrigeration
TE & MC Bairstow
Wagin Mechanical
A Galt & Co
Megan Henry
Steve Taylor
T & L Storer
Byfields Accountants
CSBP

The day couldn’t go ahead without your generosity and we are
so grateful.
Most of all, a huge, HUGE, thanks to Tim and Anna Scott who do
an absolutely sensational job of putting the day together. Their
tireless efforts in the lead up to the day, the exhausting job they
do on the day and for the season either side to keep it running is
absolutely streamlined and they make everyone’s job on the day
easy and fun.
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All those smiles from the kids yesterday couldn’t happen without you and we are just so
grateful for all of your efforts!!
Hopefully all the kids & families slept well last night & the mums can manage to get all those
white shirts some form of white again!!
Thanks again to everyone who took part in the Wagin Junior Tournament. We will see you
all again next year!
RESULTS
8 & Under Girls
8 & Under Girls Runner-Up – Eloise Bartram
8 & Under Girls Champion – Neve Scott
8 & Under Boys
8 & Under Boys Runner-Up – Sam Walker
8 & Under Boys Champion – Mitchell Gooding
10 & Under Girls
10 & Under Girls Doubles Runners-Up – Grace Orr and Nikita Ness
10 & Under Girls Doubles Champions – Ella Gooding and Dakota Pelham
10 & Under Girls Single Runner-Up – Ella Gooding
10 & Under Girls Singles Champion – Dakota Pelham
10 & Under Boys
10 & Under Boys Doubles Runners-Up – Jack Lloyd and Thomas Ditchburn
10 & Under Boys Doubles Champions – Darcey Pelham and Ben Walker
10 & Under Boys Singles Runner-Up – Darcey Pelham
10 & Under Boys Singles Champion – Flynn Stade
12 & Under Girls
12 & Under Girls Doubles Runners-Up – Charlize Guidi and Matilda Ditchburn
12 & Under Girls Doubles Champions – Sara Ward and Jasmine Cronin
12 & Under Girls Single Runner-Up – Matilda Ditchburn
12 & Under Girls Singles Champion – Jasmine Cronin
12 & Under Boys
12 & Under Boys Doubles Runners-Up – Flynn Bartram and Craig Wiech
12 & Under Boys Doubles Champions – Tom Dennis and Max Clegg
12 & Under Boys Singles Runner-Up – Alby Stanton
12 & Under Boys Singles Champion – Max Clegg
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GREAT SOUTHERN KART CLUB
Facebook – Monday 8th November
Congratulations to all those who raced at the WA State Titles at Busselton on the weekend.
Also, a massive congratulations and thank you to the Busselton Kart Club and all those who
gave up their time to run a fantastic event.
Great Southern Kart Club state title winners @ Busselton Dirt Kart Club:
Outlaws WA1 Joel Ettridge
125 Lights WA1 Joe Chalmers
KT Mediums WA1 Joe Chalmers
Junior Lights WA1 Alex Crofts
200 Opens WA1 James Inglis
5 wins from 12 classes … well done to all.
Full GSKC Podium List:
Junior Lights:
WA1 Alex Crofts (Current Australia 1)
KT Lights:
WA2 Tyler McQuilkin
KT Mediums:
WA1 Joe Chalmers (Current Australia 1)
WA3 Brock Zonka
KT Heavy:
WA2 Dylan Bamford
KT Twin:
WA3 Joel Ettridge
125 Lights:
WA1 Joe Chalmers
WA2 Kenneth Puddey
WA3 Matt Cochrane

GSKC Pole sitters @ WA title
Alex - Junior Lights
Joel - Outlaws
Joe - 125 Lights
Jimmy - 200 Opens
Joe - KT Mediums

100 Opens:
WA3 Nathan Chalmers
200 Opens:
WA1 James Inglis
WA2 Joe Chalmers
Outlaws:
WA1 Joel Ettridge
WA2 James Inglis

There were plenty of other podium results for GSKC over the weekend, again
proving they are a very dominant club when it comes to title events.
Scan the QR Code for full results.
FINAL DATE FOR 2021:
Friday 3rd & Saturday 4th December - End of Season Wind Up - Lake Towerinning
We are hoping to run a busy bee/education day towards the end of January to get ready
for what will be a big 2022, hosting the WA State Titles.
Thank you to everyone who has chipped in over the last 12 months and helped out in any
way. We hope everyone had a fantastic year of racing and enjoys the break!
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WAGIN BOWLING CLUB
Club Day: Every Wednesday
Nominations close at 1pm each playing day for a 1.30pm
start.
Contact:
Men’s Captain: Ross Old on 0419 951 128
Women’s Captain: Jenny Ewen on 0428 611 197
Secretary: Karynne Robinson 0428 626 033
Mens Pennants: Saturdays
Nominations for mens events close Friday evening prior to
each major event or when full.
Nominations for post entry events close at 1pm on the day for
1:30pm start or when numbers are equal.
Ladies Pennants: Tuesdays
Ladies’ championships events close 12 noon the Monday
before.
We welcome everyone to come along for a social roll, drink, and light snack.
Old bowlers, new bowlers, ALL WELCOME.
ON THE GREENS
Ross Old
On Sunday the 21st of November, the Wagin Men Bowlers held their Championship Triples.
It was a stormy day with a north easterly gusty wind.
Teams were picked early in the morning, and club captain Ross Old welcomed the four
teams to the Championship Triples and ran through the format for the day. At 9.05 in the
morning the teams had a two end roll up then the games got under way.
On rink two were team two skip John Barber, Bob Stephens and lead Marc Bairstow, against
team one skip Ross Old, Craig Svendsen and lead Dean Beggs. After five ends it was Old’s
team on 8 shots to Barber’s team zero. After fifteen ends Old’s team hung on to their lead
and ran out winners 15 shots to 9.
On rink five were team three skip Dave Hill, Ray Cutforth and lead Adrian Lucas against
team four skip Zane Smith, Robert English and lead Kevin Cronin. This game was evenly
scored throughout and after fifteen ends Dave Hills’ team ran out winners 15 shots to 13.
A few cool drinks were had, then game two got under way. A storm was brewing to the
north and the wind had eased a little. On rink 4 Old’s team were against Hills’ team. After
nine ends it was Old’s team on 10 shots to Hills’ team 9. Then a 5 shot end to Old’s team
saw them hang on the lead and win 17 shots to 14.
On rink three Zane Smith had John Barber’s team to play, with both teams losing their first
game. A win was a must to stay in the running for the Championship as there was still a
game to play. Barber’s team ran out winners 15 shots to Smith’s team 12.
A late lunch was held then down came the rain. Both greens were flooded. A green
inspection was held just after two o’clock and all skips agreed it was too wet to lay the last
game. So, the team who was leading in wins became the winner of the Championship
Triples. It was Ross Old’s team of Craig Svendsen and Dean Beggs, two wins plus 9 shots.
Runners up were Dave Hill, Ray Cutforth and Adrian Lucas, one win negative 1 shot.
A big thank you to Zane Smith for supplying and cooking the lunch which was well received.
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WAGIN TROTTING CLUB
FINAL DATE FOR 2021:
Friday the 3rd of December – Sponsored by
Wagin Woolorama
Another successful racing event was held
Friday night the 19th of November at the Wagin
Trotting Club. We wish a big thank you to our
sponsors Jo Fanchi Real Estate and all those
that work hard to pull it together and make a successful race meeting.
President Kevin Spurr presented a trophy to Ken Davies (pictured
above) the President of Albany Trotting Club after a very good victory
with Nullabor Navajo. He also presented a trophy to Brad Lynne
(pictured below), the trainer of Rip Jackson, winner of the Spurrs Stud
3yo Westbred Final.
There is one more meeting left for 2021 on
Friday the 3rd of December. Come along
and enjoy a meal, a beer, a punt, fun for
the whole family. The bar opens at 5pm,
and the first race is around 6pm. See you
at the Trots!
WAGIN AMATEUR SWIMMING CLUB
Welcome to this year’s swimming season!
Please find below information for the season.
WASC SQUAD MEMBERS:
Training: Wednesdays
Times:
Squad 1 - 3.45pm warm up, training 4pm – 5pm.
Squad 2 – 4.45pm warm up, training 5pm – 6pm.
DOLPHIN MEMBERS:
Please be at the pool by 3.20pm ready to warm up and then
commence at 3.30pm.
Please remember your swim gear, water bottles and jumpers (the pool will still be cold).
As per previous years, your swim packs can be left in the cage at the club rooms.
For any further information, please contact Paul Ward (President) on 0427 611 969 or
Sonia Nalder (Secretary) on 0419 925 826 or email waginasc@gmail.com.
VAC SWIM 21/22
Enrol your child in VacSwim swimming lessons at the Wagin
Swimming Pool during the summer school holidays. They’re a
great school holiday activity, and they help build your child’s
confidence and skills in the water.
Dates for Wagin are Friday the 17th of December to Thursday
the 23rd of December. Dumbleyung will be attending the
Wagin Memorial Swimming Pool for VacSwim on Wednesday
the 29th of December 2021 to Friday the 7th of January 2022.
Visit the website and enrol now:
www.education.wa.edu.au/programs-and-locations
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WAGIN CHURCH SERVICES
ST JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
CHURCH WAGIN

ANGLICAN
COMMUNITY OF WAGIN
& DUMBLEYUNG

Wagin Morning
Service @ 9am
Sunday Weekly
Saturdays at
6.00pm
1st Sunday of
each month
8.00am

Dumbleyung
Morning
Service @ 11am
1st & 3rd
Sunday of Each
Month

THE WAGIN BAPTIST
CHURCH

Sunday
Services at
10:30am.
Up to 70
people
allowed.
Please call
Gary on
0407 194 431

All are very
welcome.

HISTORICAL VILLAGE ROSTER
AM

WAGIN UNITING
CHURCH

Vineyard Meal &
Worship
Friday 3rd
December @
6:30pm

Sunday 28th
November
Waratah @ 9.15am
Tony Baxter

140 Lalla Rhook Rd
Wagin

Wagin @ 10.15am
Arthur Pederick

Come & Celebrate
With Us!
God Loves YOU

Sunday 5th
December

For Enquiries
Contact:
Wendy 0417 145 628
Or
Ian 0428 622 049

Darkan @ 9.00am
Rev S van Schalkwyk
Wagin @ 10.15am
Wendy Pederick
Holy Communion

WAGIN ESSENTIAL SERVICES

PM

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER
MICHAEL
SATURDAY 27TH
MIKE
SUNDAY 28TH
MICHAEL
MONDAY 29TH
MICHAEL
TUESDAY 30TH
KEITH BLISS
WEDNESDAY 1ST DECEMBER
JOYCE TURNOR
THURSDAY 2ND
MIKE
FRIDAY 3RD
MICHAEL
SATURDAY 4TH
MIKE
SUNDAY 5TH
MICHAEL
MONDAY 6TH
MICHAEL
TUESDAY 7TH
KEITH BLISS
WEDNESDAY 8TH
JOYCE TURNOR
THURSDAY 9TH
MIKE

WAGIN VINEYARD
CHURCH

DOCTOR: 9861 1633
DENTIST: 9861 1400
CHILD HEALTH: 9861 1224
VETERINARY SURGEON: 9861 1844
HOSPITAL: 9861 3444
PHARMACY: 9861 1245
WAGIN DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL: 9861 3200
WAGIN S.E.S: 132 500
WAGIN SHIRE COUNCIL: 9861 1177
WATER SUPPLY: 13 13 75
WESTERN POWER EMERGENCY: 13 13 51
POLICE STATION: 9852 0000 or 000 OR 131 444
AMBULANCE AND FIRE BRIGADE: 000

26TH

MICHAEL
MIKE
MICHAEL
MICHAEL
MAURIE BECKER
NEILL VAGG
ANNE

WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
CONTACTS
WHEATBELT MENTAL HEALTH SERVICE
9621 0999
RURALLINK (AFTER HOURS CARE) 1800 552 002
AVON COMMUNITY SERVICES 9622 2612
AVIVO 9574 9800
AMITY HEALTH 9842 2797
HOLYOAKE 9881 1999
CONSUMER OF MENTAL HEALTH WA 9258 9811
HELPING MINDS 9427 7100
MENTAL HEALTH ADVOCACY SERVICE
1800 999 057

MICHAEL
MIKE
MICHAEL
MICHAEL
MAURIE BECKER
TBA
TBA
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CROSSWORD

SOLVE THE RIDDLE
The power was out all over town when Jim was in the hospital. After the power came back on,
a nurse entered the room and found Jim had been stabbed. The police questioned the nurse,
a cleaning woman, Jim's doctor, and Jim's wife. The nurse said she was in the doctor's lounge
until the power came back. The cleaning woman said she was having tea in the staff room.
The doctor said he was speaking to a patient. And Jim's wife said she was buying food at the
hospital's vending machine. Who did it?
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RIDDLE SOLUTION
The poison was in the ice.
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ONE POT CHEESEBURGER MACARONI
INGREDIENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 tbsp olive oil
1 tbsp minced garlic
1 lb lean ground beef
1 tbsp Dijon mustard
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp onion powder
1 pinch salt, to taste
1 pinch black pepper, to taste
1 c chicken broth
8 oz uncooked cellentani pasta (or elbows)
2 c shredded cheddar cheese
16 ounces diced tomatoes, drained (optional)
parsley, for garnish (optional)

METHOD
Step 1
Place a large skillet on the stove and turn the heat to medium.
Step 2
Add olive oil and allow it to become hot.
Step 3
Add garlic and saute until aromatic.
Step 4
Add the ground beef and cook for 5 minutes or until crumbly and brown. Discard any
excess grease.
Step 5
Add Worcestershire sauce, Dijon mustard, onions powder, salt, and pepper. Stir until well
mixed.
Step 6
Add the pasta and chicken broth into the skillet. Stir until well combined. Allow the mixture
to boil.
Step 7
Cover the skillet and cook the pasta for about 10 minutes or until al dente.
Step 8
Remove the pan from the heat, then add the sliced tomatoes and cheddar cheese. Stir
until well blended.
Step 9
Cover the pan and allow the cheese to melt completely.
Step 10
Sprinkle freshly chopped parsley on top.
Step 11
Serve and enjoy!
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WOOLPRESS CONTRIBUTIONS
The Wagin CRC is trying hard to keep the Woolpress running as we believe it to be an
important means of connection for our community. However, to be successful, we need
the community to help. We would love it if individuals and community groups would
contribute stories and photos, recipes, or anything else that will keep our community
informed and engaged.
Any comments in passing or interesting activities you have heard about that are coming
up or have happened in our community would also make a great addition. Perhaps you
would like to see a new section started like The History of Wagin or Births, Deaths and
Marriages. Possibly a new blog style section where a business writes a blog about what
has been happening for them over the course of a few editions. Any and all ideas will
be greatly appreciated and considered.
All contributions can be sent to the Woolpress email: news@wagincrc.net.au or may be
handed in to staff at the Wagin Community Resource Centre. For any queries,
comments, or complaints, please contact us at the CRC on 9861 1644.

ADVERTISING RATES 2021/2022

If you would like to advertise your business in the Woolpress, please email us at
news@wagincrc.net.au and we can send through our advertising forms.
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THE WAGIN WOOL PRESS IS PRODUCED AT THE

46-48 Tudhoe St, Wagin | PH: 9861 1644 | E: admin@wagincrc.net.au
Printed versions of the Wagin Wool Press are available from:
Wagin CRC, Foodworks and Wagin IGA.
The Wagin Wool Press is also available online.
To receive the Wagin Wool Press online please email news@wagincrc.net.au
For any more information or if you are wishing to contribute/advertise
please contact the Wagin CRC.
CRC OPERATING HOURS
Monday – Friday, 9am – 4pm
CLOSED Weekends and Public Holidays
THE WAGIN CRC IS MANAGED BY A VOLUNTEER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
CHAIRPERSON: Jessica Hamersley | VICE CHAIR: Vicki Daley
SECRETARY: Jessica Booth | TREASURER: Jeffery Stewart | SHIRE REP: VACANT
MEMBERS: Calista Van Schalkwyk, Kayla Patuwai, Ellie Roberts, Kathy Wilkinson

DISCLAIMER:

1) No liability shall be incurred by the Wagin Wool Press by reason of any amendments to, or
error; inaccuracy in; partial total omission of an advertisement; by reason of delay; default or
from any other cause whatsoever. If in the opinion of the Wagin Wool Press the error clearly
reduces the value of advertisement and the advertiser notifies it to the Wagin Wool Press within
5 business days of the publication date, then one correction insertion will be made at no charge.
2) While the Wagin Wool Press aims to publish all material submitted, the Wagin Wool Press
reserves the right to refuse to publish or re-publish any contribution or advertisement without
giving any reason.
3) No articles, letters or advertisements will be accepted which may appear to be defamatory
or accusatory, or to favour one side in a legal dispute.
4) The Wagin Wool Press reserves the right to shorten or otherwise amend any contribution other
than advertisements.
5) The opinions, views and beliefs expressed in articles and other submissions to the Wagin Wool
Press do not necessarily reflect the opinion, views or beliefs of the CRC staff or Committee.
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